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Annual Address from the Rector
Grace to you and Peace, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
What a year it has been! Who could have imagined when we gathered for Annual
Meeting last year what we were about to experience? We were looking forward to a
year-long study of The Story with a focus on the amazing “Legacy of Transformation”
that the Church of the Good Shepherd has experienced for 160 years in Corpus
Christi.
160 years of Sharing Christ and Changing Lives through our Radical Hospitality, Passionate
Worship, Intentional Faith Development, Risk-taking Mission and Service, and Extravagant
Generosity. Our people, our mission, and our core values are what has made this Church such an
amazing place.
Last year I said “it is hard to describe the experience of this Church;” but this past year has
definitely reminded us of just how important it is in our lives. We have missed a lot! Christ is present
and alive here, in His people gathered, as He has been over these 160 years. We are so blessed by
this amazing “Legacy of Transformation,” where generations of people have loved and served and
given, so that Christ would live on in us today.
A year ago, we had the wind at our backs, experiencing tremendous growth in new families
and children, and excitement all around, and then in March the Pandemic hit us right in the gut. It
struck at the core of what we are about. Everything came to a screeching halt. We had to isolate our
lives from one another.
Fortunately, we had the video equipment in place to move right into online worship. We went
from Phase 1 shut-down to Phase 2 modified in-person worship, and now Phase 2b. A tremendous
effort by staff and leadership went into processing the latest information and re-considering every
single thing we do, from writing protocols to training and sanitizing. I can’t thank everyone enough
for all of your hard work in helping to keep us worshiping. It has really been a huge team effort.
(continued on page 2)
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FROM THE RECTOR (continued)
(continued from page 1)

Psalm 122:1
I am so proud of the way we have kept our Church
functioning all year. The only week of worship we missed
“I was glad when they
this entire year was due to Hurricane Hanna. Oh yes,
said to me, ‘Let us go to
remember her! In the midst of a global pandemic, a
the house of the Lord.’ ”
pandemic of fear, riots, social unrest, election madness,
wildfires, there were more named hurricanes in the Gulf
than in any time in my life. We have been through a lot
this year, but the biggest impact on all of us has been the social isolation.
What a year it has been! All of these traumatic events and experiences of 2020 have,
or should have, drawn our hearts deeper into the bosom of Jesus our Lord and Savior. They
have exposed our vulnerabilities and reminded us once again where our true security is
found. In these times of crisis we see clearly the essential nature of the Church in our lives and
in the world. The world is in desperate need of a relationship with our Lord Jesus, and we in
the church have the very urgent job of shining His light and life into the darkness of our world.
Online worship has been a gift but will never be an adequate substitute for worshiping
together in-person. Worship is communal and incarnational, God’s Spirit in the flesh. When we are
singing and praising God together in His Holy Temple, God is powerfully present in His people
gathered. We are fed, encouraged, lifted up, and sustained. We have been through a desert
experience together and need to be restored to life and health, and there is only one place where
that can truly happen, in the house of the Lord.
That’s why this year’s theme is Psalm 122:1, “I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go to the
house of the Lord;’” one of the Psalms of the ascent recited by Pilgrims as they made their journey up
to Jerusalem to worship the Lord in His Holy Temple. This year is all about returning to the house of
the Lord for the essential acts of praise, and prayer, and worship. We need to be praying for each
other and with each other. We will be teaching and preaching on the meaning of our actions and the
irreplaceable value of corporate worship.
Psalm 100 says, “Enter His gates with thanksgiving and go into His courts with praise.”
It is going to take time for us to return to the strength and health we enjoyed before the plague. This
year is going to be a rebuilding year, focused on reclaiming the vitality of our community life. We
hope to see everyone back in the house of the Lord together soon. We know we can’t flip a switch;
it’s going to take time for the vaccine to circulate. Thank you for your patience and continued
support. We have a very special community of faith, with a very special gift for the world, and it is
time that we reclaim it this year.
Draw near to the Lord and He will draw near to you. The Lord inhabits the praises of His people.
Keep on praising the Lord!
Yours in Christi,
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LENT 2021
ASH
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, February 17
Imposition of Ashes
& Holy Eucharist
7:00 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Our theme for Lent in 2021 is “Draw Near.” James 4:8 says,
“Draw near to God, and He will draw near to you.” This goes
along with our Good Shepherd theme for this year, “Let us go to
the House of the Lord.”
About our Lent theme - Draw Near
We will use the Rev. Charlie Holt’s book, “Draw Near” as our
guide through the season of Lent. Rev. Holt says that sometimes
it is tempting to go back to the days when God was not the
center of our lives. We all face pressures to drift away from
intimacy with Jesus and the community of the church. However,
the Lord invites us to pay attention, to move forward, to draw
near, and to live lives of worship.

WEDNESDAYS
IN LENT
February 24 - March 24
5:30 p.m.
Service with Holy Eucharist
& Special Guest Preacher

Something a little different on
Wednesdays this year in Lent:
Wednesdays in Lent will look a
little different this year, but will be
both meaningful and
inspirational. Our theme for
these services/programs will be
“Draw Near.”

About the Rev. Charlie Holt
Rev. Charlie Holt is the author of the series we studied in 2019 on
“The Christian Life.” He is the director of Hearts Alive and serves We will not have our regular pot
luck supper in Munds Hall
as an associate rector of The Church of St. John the Divine in
Auditorium. Instead, we will have
Houston.
a service at 5:30 p.m. in the
About the book, “Draw Near”
Sanctuary where we will feature a
Rev. Holt uses the book of Hebrews as a resource for “Draw
special guest preacher each
Near.” We will use this book in Sunday School, but you may also
week.
use it independently at home. It is a six-week study to help you
Guest Preachers:
learn to truly and rightly worship the Living God. You will be
February 24: Bishop Gary Lillibridge
challenged to strengthen your relationship with God and his
people. The book has both a Daily Devotional and a weekly
March 3: Rev. Charlie Holt
Study Guide.
March 10: (To be determined)
How to get the book:
The books will be available to you in the Church Office, at our
Ash Wednesday services, and at Sunday School for $10.

March 17: Bishop Rayford High
March 24: Bishop David Reed
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CHURCH COMMUNITY
Sunday Worship Services
8:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

5:30 p.m.

The Church offers three Sunday worship services in-person. We are following our Phase 2b
Protocol and Guidelines in order to continue to provide a safe way to worship in our sanctuary.
Online Options:
We record one of the Sunday morning services and then email the service to our congregation. It
is also posted on our website at cotgs.org. Live Stream is also available on our website and our
app at 10:30 a.m. Sunday mornings.

Wednesday Evening Worship
5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist/Healing Service
This is the perfect service for those who want a smaller setting with fewer people. Healing prayers
are offered for your health, addiction, mental well-being, restoration, and peace.

New Vestry & New Senior Warden
At the Annual Parish Meeting, we elected by acclamation a
slate of new Vestry Members to serve a three year term.
Rob Grainger
Amy Liles
Sue Madry
Joseph Payne
Gregg Robertson
Kimberly Tompkins
Our new Senior Warden is Scott Landreth.
A very special thank you to everyone who faithfully agreed to
serve the church.

Tacos & Coffee under the Pergola!

ANNUAL PARISH
REPORT
Thank you to all who
attended our Annual
Parish Meeting on
Sunday, January 24th.
If you were unable to
attend and would like to
see the Annual Parish Report, please
come by the Church Office.

Included in the report:
• Message from the Rector

Begins Sunday, February 14th
8:45 - 9:15 a.m.

• Message from the Senior Warden

Everyone misses joining together for
breakfast on Sunday mornings. We have now come up
with a way to gather safely. We will have delicious breakfast
tacos to pass out with coffee under the pergola outside
Dobbins Hall. We can social distance outside while having
tacos, coffee, and fellowship! (We will provide donuts for
children.)
#Tacoboutfellowship

• Mission & Outreach in 2020

• Message from the Junior Warden
• Campus Improvements in 2020
• Church Ministries report for 2020
• Financial Reports for 2020
• Parish Statistics for 2020
• Message from St. James Head of
School
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION

Adult Sunday School

“Draw Near”
Books will be available in
Sunday School and in the
Church Office for $10.

LET US GO TO THE HOUSE OF THE LORD and DRAW NEAR

9:30 a.m. in Munds Hall Auditorium - Led by the Rev. Milton Black and the Rev. Philip May
The Rev. Milton Black and the Rev. Philip May lead an adult Sunday School class together on the
theme for 2021: “Let us go to the House of the Lord.” Online worship is convenient but will never be
an adequate substitute for worshipping together in-person. We have been through a trying year and
are all hungry for a deeper communion with God to restore us to life and health, and there is only
one place where that can truly happen; in the house of the Lord. During Lent this class will study the
book, Draw Near which references the book of Hebrews and how to worship the Living God.

THE BCP: RECALLING OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE and DRAW NEAR

9:30 a.m. in Dobbins Hall Adult Classroom - Led by Rev. William Campbell
The Rev. William Campbell will lead a Sunday School class for all adults on the Book of Common
Prayer. The BCP, as we call it, is the way we talk to and are in relationship with God as a group of
Episcopalians. For us, it holds the words of our living faith. During Lent, Fr. William will use the book
Draw Near in his class. This class will be focused on the importance of worship and offer
encouragement for young families. The book of Hebrews is the biblical resource for Draw Near.

NEW ADULT INQUIRERS CLASS

9:30 a.m. in Munds Hall Library - Led by Rev. Frank Fuller (Zoom can be requested.)
The Rev. Frank Fuller leads an Adult Inquirers Class for anyone interested in officially joining the
Episcopal Church. This class gives a wealth of information about the Church and what it means to be
an Episcopalian. If you are interested or have any questions, please email Fr. Frank at fef3t@aol.com.

Wednesday Evening Classes - NEW in Lent
A THEOLOGY OF WORSHIP

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. on Zoom - Contact the Church Office to get Zoom Information
Led by the Rev. Philip May
COVID has been so disruptive, but it has taught us about community, connection and worship. That is
the motivation for our theme this year: “I was glad when they said let us go to the house of the
Lord.” (Psalm 122:1) This is a perfect time to think about our worship, our role in it, and its importance
in our lives. Is worship something we watch? Is it just meant to give us certain feelings? What is
worship for? We will be reading a great little book together: A Theology of Worship by professor
Louis Weil, available from Amazon, and from thriftbooks.com. All are welcome!

WHEN GOD DISAPPOINTS: FAITH IN DARK TIMES
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. in Dobbins Hall Adult Classroom
February 17 - March 31
Led by the Rev. Frank Fuller fef3t@aol.com
So often in the Bible and the history of the Church, it has seemed God's promises have failed to
materialize and the people's prayers have been denied. This study will examine moments when the
darkness seemed to overcome--The Exile to Babylon, Jesus' Messiahship, Christ's Return, the failures
of the Church in history--and how God calls his people to a deeper faith.
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CHURCH COMMUNITY

New In-Person Bible Study

Psalms: P rayers of the Heart
Group-Led 12 Week Study
Begins February 2
Tuesdays from 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
in the Parlor
The Bible Study led by Elizabeth Black on the Psalms in the Fall was a meaningful and fulfilling study,
especially during this challenging year. Her study continues to be offered online at
elizabethheadblack.com. This new study takes a different approach by focusing on 12 psalms and
how to pray the psalms.
This new Bible study will be led by six women of our church: Cheryl Rogers, Betty Fuller, Lula Martin,
Samantha Gates, June Leibfarth and Janie Bruun. Each of them are equipped with a love for the Lord
and his Word! They will rotate and share the task of leading the study through the discussion
questions throughout the 12 weeks of this study.
This study will examine closely 12 psalms, with a focus on teaching us how to pray the psalms. It will
be very different from the study we did together this fall, with much more opportunity for discussion.
The book that will guide this study is Psalms: Prayers of the Heart by Eugene
H. Peterson. This study teaches you how to relate to God as you pray your
doubt, fears and anger. It will show you how to respond to God in praise.
Here you will find the best place to explore who you are and what God
means to you.
The book can be ordered on Amazon.
Search for Psalms: Prayers of the Heart by Eugene H. Peterson
Everyone is welcome. The Parlor can hold 34 people with social distancing,
so there should not be an issue of going over capacity. Please wear a mask.
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CHURCH COMMUNITY
A MESSAGE FROM THE
REV. WILLIAM CAMPBELL
With the beginning of the season of Lent this month, our
church family is diving into a congregation-wide study of The
Letter to the Hebrews through a 6-week course with daily
devotions by The Rev. Charlie Holt. However you choose to
join—in Munds Hall with Fathers Milton and Philip, with me and
other parents of young families in Dobbins Hall Adult
Classroom, in small groups within your social bubbles, or on
your own at home—you should keep in mind that even though
the letter is addressed “to the Hebrews” it is written primarily
for people who are already believers. It is not an evangelical
work written to convince Hebrew people to believe in Jesus,
but a word of exhortation—a sermon—calling for endurance
within an audience that has suffered hardship and
persecution, and which is beginning to fall away from its faith.
This study is very well timed. I feel like the whole of this last
year—and we’ll mark a year of COVID-19 in south Texas next
month—has been not only an extended Lent, but a time of
hardship where something we cannot see and only barely
understand is keeping us from loving one another and
gathering in the name and love of God in the ways we always
have. We sorely need what Hebrews provides—a “word of
encouragement” (to quote Hebrews 13:22, CEB)—to our faith
through better understanding of our absolute need for
Christ’s presence in our lives. After all, Christ—Hebrews
reminds us—is the primary and superior example of
faithfulness to the whole world: he crosses the divide
between God and humanity; he endures all trials alongside
us; and he pours out himself so that we may all come closer to
God and to each other.
I invite you to start digging deeply into the messages and
story of Hebrews this month that it may sustain you and your
faith through a renewed understanding of Christ as he exists
and inspires us yesterday and today and for all time.

“He is the reflection of God’s glory and the exact imprint
of God’s very being, and he sustains all things by his
powerful world” (Hebrews 1:3, NRSV)

ELIZABETH BLACK’S
ONLINE BIBLE STUDY
Pilgrim’s Path:
A Study of the Psalms
Offered Again this Winter as
an Online Only Study
Pilgrim’s Path is for those who seek
to know and love God more, to
discover God’s purpose for their
lives, and find their life in it.

This Study Includes:

•

13 weekly lectures posted as
Podcasts

•

13 sets of study questions

Work at your own pace:

Listen to the Podcasts any time on
any device (mobile phone, tablet or
computer).
This study is ideal for personal use
or it can be the basis for a small
group study - even remotely.

To Learn More Go To:

https://elizabethheadblack.com/
psalms-study/
Register online to participate in
the study.
Direct Link to the registration page
for the study:
https://elizabethheadblack.com/
psalms-registration/
$10 cost for all online materials.
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MISSION & OUTREACH
OUTREACH PROJECT FOR LENT
Coastal Bend Food Bank

This past year has been financially difficult for people everywhere. The Coastal Bend Food Bank is
busier than ever helping many local people in our community get the food that they need. In
place of a Shrove Tuesday celebration and our pot luck suppers this year, we are going to have a
special food drive during the season of Lent. We are asking everyone to give food, personal care
items, and household items.

Items you can donate:
Canned Foods
VEGETABLES: Carrots, Peas, Green Beans, Mixed Vegetables, Tomatoes
FRUIT: Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, Mixed fruit, Oranges
PROTEIN: Ham, turkey, chicken, salmon, tuna, beans, peanut butter
SOUPS: Low sodium soups
Non-perishable Food Items
GRAINS: Pasta, Macaroni & Cheese, Rice (Brown), Cereal
OTHER ITEMS: Pasta Sauce & Juice
Personal Care Items
Toothpaste, shampoo, bath soap, toilet tissue, baby diapers
Household Items
Laundry detergent, dish soap

Where to donate items:
Donation boxes will be located in the Narthex in the Church and in the Church Office.

Monetary donations can be made to the church for the Food Bank
We will accept monetary donations. Please make your check out to COTGS and put “Food Bank”
on the memo line. You can also donate online on our website or on our app. Please indicate “Food
Bank” in the notation area for online giving. We will take all donations and write one check from
the church.

“And do not forget to do good and to share with others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased.”
~Hebrews 13:16
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STEWARDSHIP
GIVE ONLINE
Giving Online is simple!
Stewardship falls in the category of discipleship. Part of
discipleship is the use of our money, gifts, abilities and resources.
As followers of Jesus, we are called to leave the kingdom of this
world and come under the rule and reign of God. When we
choose to follow Him, we serve a new master and everything we
have belongs to Him. We give back to God as His instruments on
earth with praise and thanksgiving.

Ways to Pledge
•

Pledge Card - mail to the Church Office or bring to church

•

Pledge Online - https://cotgs.org/giving/make-a-pledge/

We appreciate your commitment to Good Shepherd. It takes all of
us, as members, to run our facility, grounds, and programs, as well
as help our community through mission and outreach.
Pledge cards can be placed in the offertory plate on Commitment
Sunday, or anytime you are in church. They can be mailed or
brought to the Church Office, or you can go on to cotgs.org and
make a pledge or payment online.

ǚƷƩǵژɓɋژɓȵژ
ǚɓȵƩǚژȲȲٍ
ƩƩƷȽȽژȽƷȵȂȏȄȽًژȲȵƌɲƷȵژȵƷȴɓƷȽɋȽًژ
ƷɫƷȄɋȽژƌȄưژȂȏȵƷِ

ژِ%ȏɬȄǹȏƌưژ
ǚɓȵƩǚژƨɲژ
uǠȄǠȽɋȵɲȄƷژ
ǠȄژȲȲژ°ɋȏȵƷ
ژِא°ƷƌȵƩǚژǑȏȵژ
ɓȵژǚɓȵƩǚ

ژِב°ƷǹƷƩɋژۯژ
-ɱȲǹȏȵƷٍ

Our church app is called
MINISTRY ONE in the App store
on your mobile device.
Once you download the app,
church members can request to
set up a personal profile. The
directory will only be visible to
members with these
credentials. Members can also
access their account.

3 Easy Steps:

1. Go to cotgs.org
2. Click the GIVING tab
3. PAY ONLINE & SUBMIT

The drop-down menu gives
options to pay on your
pledge as well as the ability
to make other contributions.
If you have a QR code reader
on your mobile device, scan
over the image below and it
will take you directly to our
Online PAYMENT page!

QR CODE
to GIVE ONLINE

You can scan the image
below and it will take you to
our “Make a Pledge” page
on our website.

QR CODE
to PLEDGE ONLINE
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YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
ST. JAMES SUNDAY
Sunday, February 7
10:30 a.m. Service

On Sunday, February 7th we will celebrate the relationship
between the church and the school. Head of School, Galen
Hoffstadt will give a special address on this day. This service will
be available on Live Stream and recorded through our website.

CAMP SUNDAY

Celebrate the Camps of the Diocese of West Texas
Sunday, February 7
In a typical year, Camp Sunday is an opportunity to celebrate
and be thankful for the shared ministry of our congregations
and our diocesan camping program, while encouraging others
to sign up for a summer camping session. It’s also an
opportunity for people to give financially so the monetary
obligations of camp never hinder participation.
This year, our Camp Sunday celebrations represent a bright
new season and hopeful return to normalcy after a relentlessly
challenging 2020. After losing the 2020 camp season and the
widespread social isolation brought on by the pandemic, the
connections, adventures, and joy provided at camp, are
needed now more than ever. We all have a deeper need to
experience the transforming nature of God at work in a safe,
nurturing environment where the meaning of unconditional
love comes to life.
A special collection will be taken on this day for our diocesan
camps program.

CHILDREN’S CHAPEL
3 years old - 1st grade
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

We are happy to provide Children’s Chapel during
our 10:30 a.m. service. Safety guidelines and
protocol are followed. Temperatures are taken upon
arrival and masks must be worn. Hands will be sanitized.
•
•
•

Meet outside the chapel.
We will practice social distancing.
We will join the parents in the church during the Peace.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL FOR
CHILDREN
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School is offered for all
ages. We will follow Phase 2b
protocol from the diocese.
Masks are required and we will
social distance. Each of the three
age groups will be in separate
classrooms. We will begin the
New Testament portion of The
Story. Adults lead these classes.
3 Year Olds - 1st Grade: Room 107
2nd - 5th Grade: Room 102
6th Grade Confirmation: Room 106

NURSERY
Ages 1 - 2
Sundays from 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon

We are following our Phase 2b
guidelines which can be found
on our website. Until further
notice, we will only be able to
accept children ages 1 - 2 in the
nursery. All infants under the age
of 1 are welcome to go with their
parents to the adult Sunday
School classes. They are also
always welcome in the sanctuary
during worship. We will have
three rooms open in the nursery
so we can social distance all
children, and there will be plenty
of adult supervision.
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YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES

YOUTH GROUP
ON SUNDAYS
• Middle School Games (6th - 8th) 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
• Middle and High School Dinner 7:30 - 8:00 p.m.
• High School Games (9th - 12th) 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Our Youth Minister, Glenn Meschko, has created a fun and
safe way to meet. We have games, fellowship, and a boxed
dinner each week. You must wear a mask and we will provide
hand sanitizer. We will follow the protocol of the school/
church, diocese and the state. Bring a friend!

YOUTH GROUP
“HELPING THE
HOMELESS DRIVE”
Purpose:
The COTGS Youth Group will be
preparing and delivering care
packages for those in need in our
community using supplies they
collect.

Collection Dates:
January 27 - February 14

Collection Site:
Church Office

Items Needed:
Plastic Grocery Bags
Non-Perishable Snacks
Deodorant and Soap
Toothbrushes/Toothpaste
Feminine Hygiene Item
Socks
Masks

HAPPENING
UPDATE
FOR 10TH - 12TH GRADE

New Date for
the Next Happening:
May 14 - 16
The diocese has pushed the date
for Happening from March to
May. They did this to ensure the
safety of all participants at the
best possible time.
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WORSHIP SERVICES & HOURS
Sunday Schedule

Weekday Services

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. Healing Service with
Holy Eucharist (Rite II)

Traditional Eucharist
Family Eucharist
“Come As You Are” Eucharist

Nursery For the Little Ones

1 - 2 Years in the Nursery 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
3 Years - Kinder in Children’s Chapel 10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
From Children’s Chapel they join their families in Church
before Communion.

Monthly Services

(Suspended until further notice.)

We offer a service of Holy Communion at the Trinity Towers
retirement community at 3:30 p.m. on the first Sunday of
every month.

St. James Chapel Services

Sunday School Classes
Sundays 9:30-10:15 a.m.

Children Meet in the Water Street Classrooms
Youth Meet in the Water Street Classrooms
Adults:
Large Group w/Rev. Black & Rev. May in Munds Hall Auditorium
Adult class w/Rev. Campbell in Dobbins Hall Classroom, and
Adult Inquirers class w/Rev. Frank Fuller in Munds Hall Library

Tuesdays at 8:05 a.m.
Tuesdays at 8:40 a.m.
Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m.
Thursdays at 8:05 a.m.

K-2nd Grade Chapel
3rd & 4th Grade Chapel
Preschool Chapels (4 services)
Middle School Chapel

At this time, we will not be able to accommodate parents at
our chapel services. It is for scholars and faculty only until
further notice.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
700 S. Upper Broadway
Corpus Christi, Texas 78401-3521
(361)882-1735
cotgs@cotgs.org

